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National Engineering Firm to Expand Southeast Operations 
 

JACKSON, MI – Commonwealth Associates, Inc., a leading electric power delivery design firm, is pleased 
to announce the opening of their Orlando Office, situated in the suburbs of Lake Mary, Florida.  
Recruitment is on-going for the newly-opened office.  Headquartered in Jackson, Michigan, 
Commonwealth has principal offices in Columbus, Ohio; Atlanta, Georgia; and Spokane, Washington. 
“Orlando is strategic for us to expand our presence in the southeastern U.S. and to better serve our 
existing Florida-based clients,” stated Commonwealth’s Chief Marketing Officer, Gary Bernstein. 
 
“We are committed to providing our clients with attentive, world-class service and technical expertise, and 
that begins with having the top talent in the right places,” said Commonwealth President & CEO Richard 
Collins.  Engineer Praveen Kumar, a Senior Project Manager based out of the Orlando office, has been 
named the new Office Lead.  Kumar cites Commonwealth’s being an employee-owned and -managed 
company as an attractive and distinctive feature to new hires.  “We combine the experience and capacity 
of a large firm, with the energy, attentiveness, and accessibility of a start-up because of the ownership,” 
commented Kumar.   
 
Protection and controls expert Sebastien Billaut cites the passion of Commonwealth professionals for 
taking a leadership role in shaping the evolution of the nation’s electrical system as another draw.  “We 
are encouraged to continue learning and to share our experise through conferences, committee work, 
presentations, and publication in the industry.  That same insight, especially related to tomorrow’s Grid, is 
valuable to our clients.” 
 
Commonwealth is an EC&M Magazine 2019 Top 10 engineering consulting firm committed to influencing 
and shaping the secure energy future. The firm serves utilities, independent power producers, 
government, industrial clients, and some of the world’s most prestigious educational, research, and 
healthcare institutions.  For more information, please visit: www.cai-engr.com. 
 
NEW CONTACT INFORMATION: 801 International Parkway, Suite 500, Lake Mary, FL 32746; (407) 
562-1593 
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